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Acoustic folk-rock, I've been told there is an underlying edge to some of my music...you decide. 12 MP3

Songs ROCK: Folk Rock, FOLK: Folk Pop Details: At the age of 5 Kathryn took Suzuki violin lessons.

She was only in them for a little over a year but it gave her the ear to hear music. Sharp, flat, good, bad.

She began mimiking her siblings piano songs by ear. Kathryn then got placed into and stuck with it for 7

years or so. Within her family she is known as the only one with any musical talent. Noone knows where it

came from. Her senior year at Viewmont Highschool in Bountiful she decided to take the beginning guitar

class and that is where piano ended and guitar started. She picked it up extremely fast and has enjoyed it

ever since. One year after she started playing guitar Kathryn began writing music. She now has two full

albums of all origional music and is always writing more. She loves being in front of an audience playing

and singing her heart out. It is her favorite thing to do. Kathryn loves passionate music and if you listen

you will find that most of her songs have an underlying edge, a part that she can sing a little more

passionately. She loves harmonies and wrote all the harmonies found on both albums. Kathryn loves a lot

of different kinds of music but she mostly likes the minor, dramatic sounding songs. Most of her songs,

even the songs written in sad moods end on an uplifting, positive note. She doesn't like to dwell on the

negetive. Kathryn loves her family and being with friends. She loves it when anyone asks her to play for

them and will pull the guitar out in a heartbeat. Hopefully you will get to see a little into Kathryn's life as

you listen to more of her music. She appreciates all who listen and hopes that you enjoy what you hear.
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